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Buoiness Qtaths.

sITIAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD BT., a-Ansistrusa.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
bINLODNONS,VIOLINS, tiIIITABS,

Banjos, Festes, Fifes, Drums, .11ccordeons,
sparser, saner AND DOE 101147, &e,

FRO TO_GRAPH FRAMES. ALBITMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval Frames

ofeverydeseriptioa made toorder. Itegailding done.
Agency for newels Sewing Machines.

Ur' Sheet Mimic sent by Mil. octi-1

SOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

WitiCh he Vlore to his customers and the public at

nov22) arolaltATZ .PRICES_ dtf

WHARRY WILLIAMS,
•

ALCII-MWM9
402 WALNI7T STEAM

PaIL4.DRLP.II.I.4.
Cameral Cisbus lot Soldiers promptly collected, State

Maims adjusted, Ito., dm mar2o-dlm

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Pawnor; in tiroWirrellit 094011 Ballphla asantY. Col.
lectlons madepromptly. A. (1. BRIT%

J. B. EWING.

T- COOK, Merchant Tailor,
tt 27 ORESIGTUT BT., between Second and Front,
Um just mammalfrom the citywith sa usortment of

CLOTHS, CASS.IMBRES AND YISTENGS,
Whichwill be sold at moderate prices and made up to

order; and, also, an assortment of 11.11ADY MAD'
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

- novli-lyd

DENTISTRY.
D. L GILDEII, D. D. S.,

N 0 . 119 MASI= STREET,

!MY & LT BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
ja*tf

•

R ELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
*WM AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN
IT SOUTH SZCOND START, ABOVI CallaNIIT,

V/pDABBITRQ,PA_
Depot for tassels ofgitereoaocipes,Btereoll66pieflewl,

*ago and Maiden' Instruments. Also, antle=neWrenfor religions pablioatiena. •

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
F-ABRIONABLE

CARD WRITEII,.
11:1:11R13 HOTBL, HaRRTRBURG, PA.

Alhummer of VISITING, WEDDINGAND
NESS CARDS executed Intl most artistic styles and
mostreasonable terms. deol4-dtf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge 'venue, corm at Broad mina,
HARRISBURG, FA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has, re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known " Union
Hotel" onBadge avenue, near the Round. House, and is
pra parsa toaseenonedats nitisens, strangert end trfflei
ere in thebest style, at moderate rates.

ilia table will be supplied with the best the muskets
afford, and athisbar will be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very best accoinmo -

dation' for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. ral4 dtf] lIBNRY BOSTGEN.

MIRAN-KLIN HOUSE,
•

pAr.vimos.m, Mb.
Tidspleasant and commodious Hotel baa bees no

roughly r@-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howardand Prank/in
streets, afew doorswest of the Northern CentralRail-
way Depot. Ivory attention paid to the comforter his
rents. LNISDNEING, Proprietor,

Mao of &line Greve.

THEO-F. EICHEFFER
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 HAMM STBSICT, ICABIUBBIIIIG.
115".partienilar attention paidloprizang, lading and

troad 1101.18sati,Dinarslisteil=Bareoks,BM-Heade, &e.
Wedding, Waiting and Ihteineee Cards printed Ai very

low pries, and in the beet *AU

R OBERT SNODG'RASS ,

ATTORNEY Al' LAW,
Office North Third street, third door above Afar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pension Bounty and Military claims of all

kinds prosecnttd andicollected.
Baer to Hons. John O. Kunkel, David Mumma, jr.,

and B. A.. Lamberton. mylLtikwarn

WM. IL MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

.onlcz nil
SHOEMAKER'/1 BUILDINGS

SECuIVD• STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-/Bwitd Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOS. C. MAcDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ingtonCity, urno are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected withany of the Departmonta will meet
with immediate and careful ettention_ 13164

D. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

BZIESIDESCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STRUT.
Ho is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

&Mai of profession in all itsbranches:
A atom san ricer suousesion issznosz amesannsos

inlandhits is Po,nislugfull and amplasetter:Aim to
all whomayfavor birswith acall, be thediseaseithronis
orsaw other nature. inth•ditwly

TAILORING.
-1E C).• AL. • lit 3r—s Gir IX•

The embscriber is ready at NO. 94, MARKET ST.,four doors below Fourthattest, to make
MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can hate it done at theshortest notice. ap27-dly

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER;

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOSE Hones,)

isprepared to furnish to order, In the very beet style ol
workmanship Springandflair Mattrtleses, WindowCur-
tains, Lonn,ges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture inhis
line, onAunt notice end moderate terlll4. HAWN ex'
perienee in the looniness, he feels warranted la amnia
share ofppnnbliepatronage, confident of his abilityto give
ea OIL jonl7-41tf

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS.

The undersigned have entered into an association for
the colleoldon of Military Claims and the securing ofPcnsionimi and dhusblad aoldisrs_

Muster-in anld hester-out odious)Pay Rolls,Oshawa and Olothingreturns. and ail papers pertain-lug tothemilitary iserriee will be made out properly110% tutuditleusly.°Eon in the Exchange Buildingc, Wind betweeniShond and Third stresti, near Runt,. Hotel. Harris-burg, Pa. -TIME R. MAODOWELL,ig.26-dtt THOMAS 4. MAGII/111.

Mebical.

*lf
DB. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, PRUNES, CUTS A WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bone Better.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
le known all over the United Mice.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of " Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism andnever fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible,Liniment
In a certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Owes Burnsand Bolds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
If the twat known remedy for Sprains and Sodom

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Plk and igtidorn fails

to cure.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

I{l.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible LiniWent
. Ie the beet remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Hasbeen used by more than a million people, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Ti trulya " friendin need,,, and everyfamily should

have It athand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

DIQUARDBON do Coy
Sole rropriaors, Norwieltg Ct.

For sale by all Dealers. ap2o eow-d&w

jitlgrn.

ALL PROMISSI)

ONE WEEEt

1 ID 42
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKIT OTIIIIIIT,

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTI-1,
11411.11.ISIIIIlliikPA.,

Where every description; of Ladies' end Ottiktiemait'S
Garmemte, Piece Goods, &G., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
Waked in the bset wannerand at the shortest notice.

noild&wl.7 DOWD & CO.. Proprietors.

11--- 1?-.--W A T S

MASTIC 'WORKER
AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior ofBuildings with

he NewYork ImproT4Xl
Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to. any surface,
imperishable by the .action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walla, and makes a beautiful,
fine finish? equal to Diatom brown etandotone: or any
coior desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, Irefer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five pearl.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James 61,0sadises, residence, Allegheny Oity,finished
five years.

Calvin Adam', ittidenas, Third et set, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J. D. 111,Cord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

yeBlll.

St sCharles. Hotel and Girard House, finished five

anning Court Rouse and Bank,for Barr 115 Moder,
Architects, Pittsburg,. finished five years.

Orders received at the office of B. M'Eldowney,Paint
Shop, 20 Seventh street, orplease address

T. P. WATSON,
mayl6-tf P. 0. Box 13:6. Pittsburg; Pa.

MESSRS. OHIOKFIRING & 00.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THJ

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
sass ~m PKOCINDLIIII VW§

OVERSIXtY CONPRTITORSI
Wareroom Tor theOHICHBRICHO PIANOS, atHarris-

bazist92 Market street,
W.Htroonwit irusro STORM

ADIES I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
14 =get MN pieta raper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding °area! At soititittitsB 11001{8TORR.

RIIPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.-A 7 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO., are now able to OM* to
their customers and thepublic at large, a stock .of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the followint varieties :

WHISKY-IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

°YARD, DUFBY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

Threeliquors can allbe Warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on' hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular Attention of the public.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARIG

Jestreceived andfor sale at '
SCUM/1 11'8 BOORITORB.

BLACKING I 2--111Asozei “Onizamies
oLasume.”—loo 01109e, 1111001ked she , 7 re

solved and for gale, reAsissaili Mut iatita•
Teelwm. DOCK, Js., & 00.

WINDOW SHADES Of linen, gilt-
v Imrderect; and PAN'S. BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs sad ornaments; els!, MITA=lIIMAU TBBllBl6B St Ala low rig,l* Call
Scheirer, 110111114tere- •

WAFQED.-$6O A NO' 1- We
t Altoots at SOO a raonthi_earnalo p aid, to

self oil ,Onsilastistz Pencil s. (woad! Bongos, wid
thirteen otherse!,useful anAleurientaarticles. Vinare
eirentarirOmMfree; Andreae,

m7-trltnt BMW & OLARK, Biddeford, Mains.

CIF attiot ertion.
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8, 1863.

STATE RIOTS AND STATE REMEDIES—No. 4.
TO His Excatency A. G. Oran, Governor of

Pennsylvania :

RESPECTED SIR continuing the acts and
doings of the first " Reign of Terror" of the
elder Adams, let me draw your attention to
some of the sentences passed upon lho friends
of constitutional liberty. Mr. Thomas Cooper,
afterwards a judge, was charged with writing
a libel under the Sedition act against President
Adams; he was tried by the judges of the
Circuit Court of the United States, convicted,
and sentenced to six months' impriconment, & five
of $4OO, &c. MatthewLyon, a member of Con-
gress from Vermont, was charged with writing
something of a seditious tendency, tried by
federal judges, found guilty, and sentenced to
four months' imprisonment and fined $l,OOO.
Patterson, in delivering the sentence of the
court on Mr. Lyon, said : " That he was to re-
main in jail four months, pay the caste and
$l,OOO fine, and be confined until the sentence
be fully complied with and than continued,
" May God grant that all Jacobins may receive
a like reward, from the St. Croix to the St.
Mary's river, and from the Atlantic to the Lake
of the Woods; that is to say, all Jacobins
within the limits of the 'United States."—
While Mr. Lyon was in prison the Democrats
ofhis district nominatedandre-elected him to Con-
gress. When informed thereof, he wrote a let-
ter Of thanks, addressed "To the Freemen of
the Western District of Vermont," from which
the following is an extract :

" VERGENNES PRISON, Jan'y 12, 1799.
"FELLOW CITIZENS :—With a heart over-

flowing with gratitude, Ireceived in this fright-
ful prison the intelligence that you have again
honoredmewithyour, confidence, and havethought
me worthy of support as your representative
in the COngress of the United States. Myreal
offence consisted in this, that I would not sac-
rifice your facred confidence to the plots of those
*to wished to tice a greedy court filled with
military courtiers, spies and stock jobbers, who
would grow fat on the hard earnings of the
farmers and mechanics. .

" MATTHEWLYON."
In this reminiscence of past history we see

a COnClarrent tendency of results to the same
end. In the arrest and banishment of Mr.
Vallandigham, President Lincoln says, in his
answer to the Ohio committee, that "Yellen-
disk=_hay Con-
ditation, ee law, but he approvid bf nit
ishment " to keep him from doing harm"—and
while in exile the Democracy of Ohio have
nominated him as their candidate for Governor,
and, like the Democracy of Vermont, in Mr.
Lyon's case, Will eleCt him as their Governor
and for the same reasons, and thus secure the
liberty of speech, of the press, -and constitu-
tional rights in defiance of a usurper—his
gilded mercenaries and cohorts.

In my last I stated that President Adams
had his standing army to assist him in his
crusade against the friends of American lib-
erty. Now let ns see some of their acts. From
the black cockade gentry .President Adams
selected eleven companies, and added five
companies of the regular troops, and placed
them under the command of Gen. M'Pherson,
with the Lancaster Dragoons, under the com-
mand ofCapt. Wm. Montgomery, and this force
made the campaign against the farmers, me-
chanics and Democrats ofNorthampton,Bucks,
Berke, &0., in this State. And for what ?

Because the friends of popular government,
upon seeing the Constitution of the Union
violated; their Bill of Rights annulled, their
liberty of Conscience, of the press and of
speechfettered by the Alien and Sedition laws,
reasserted their inherent right of disapproving
the acts of that tyrannical administration.—
They erected poles with the cap of Liberty on
their tops, and called them liberty poles; and,
instead' of wearing the black badge, they wore
the Red, White and Blue," &o. For this they
were denounced as rebels, and their acts pro-
nounced seditious. The Black Cockade army
was put lute nett,e service, and the liberty
poles were cut dowa, while those who pre-
sumed to talk about the President and his sots
of tyranny were arrested and imprisoned, the
jails and federal bastiles being filled with the
friends of constitutional liberty.

Military bulletins were written at that day
as well as the present. Here is one frem an
Aid of General M'Pherson :

" CAMP QUAKERTOWN, April 8, 1799
"We have been quitelucky since we left home,

and haVii captured a band of rascals, enoughof
themselves to fill a jail. We have already
thirty-one on hand, &c. The stupid Dutoh aid
turbulent Irish are almost frightened to death.
By to-morrow night we will have about fifty
more ofthese rascally fellows. The Pahl guard
house is pretty well filled."

Here is another :

" READING, April 24, 1799
I, Last Saturday afternoon the army, under

the command of Gen. M'Pherson, reached this
place from Northampton, in good spirits and
condition, and the finest military discipline.

* * * * During the cam-
paign, the dragoons (to whom the seizure and
selection of the rebels was entrusted) brought
a great many captiies into camp; where the
Ron. Judge Peters was present, who immedi-
ately sent those charged with high treason to

the seat of the Federal Government, where they
were put into confinement ; and the rest,
charged with minor offences were allowed to
go free on giving bail for their appearance at
the Federal mutt. That Uncommonly well dis-
ciplined, brave and beautiful corps, the Lan-
caster Dragoons, who do not allow the slander-
ers and calunininators of the President to go
unpunished, and who know how to distribute
right and justice.under MA command of their
brave captain, William Montgomery, left this
place last Sunday afternoon."

This was the brave troops ofhorse that, only
a few daysbefore-their deParture, with sword
in hank se lze4 Snider,.editor of

. _.
•

-the Reading itaT/ir,' draitged'himfromhis office,
and brought him before their captain, who

ordered him twenty-five lashes, to be given in
the market house.

Such are some of the acts , done during,the
first "Reign of Terror," and all brought 6;0 bear
against the Democracy of Amerlea; for no
other cause than their patriotic efforts to pro-
tect the justrights of the people front The en-
croachments of monarchialpower. 'The friends-
of State rights and eonstikational liberty
Bounded the alarm far and near—they sent a
noteof warning over the land through the press
and in speeches, to all who desired the perma-
nency of our political institutions, and roused
the slumbering apprehensions of the people,
and fully awakened them to the imminent peril
that threatened everything valuable to the
Union of the States. The active measures
which the friends of liberty and Union pursued
at that time to' restore a violated Constitution
to its pristine purity, commenced under the
lead of, the States of Virginia and Kentucky;
and, through the patriotic zeal and sagacity of
their eminent statesmen, Jefferson,•Madison,
Henry, &c., caused their respective Legisla-
tures 4o pass what is known es the "Kentucky
and Virginia resolut inns of 1798." These reso-
lutions, and Mr. Madison's ,report thereon,
are too lengthy to insert in these numbers.—
The first resolution of the State of Kentucky
deelarge, "That the several States composing
the United States of America are not united 'on
the principles of unlimited submission to their
general government ; but by compact, under
the style and title of a Constitution for the
United States, and ofamendments thereto, they
constituted a general government for special
purposes, delegated to that government certain
definite powers, reserving each State to itself
the residuary mass ofrights to their own self-
government, and that wheneoever the general
government assumes undelegated powers, its
acts are unauthoritative, void and of no force,"
&c. The second resolution declares that under
"the Constitution of the 'United States the
Alien and Sedition acts, and'all other acts
which assume to create, define or punish
crimes other than enumerated in the Consti-
tution, are altogether void and of noforce, and
that the power to create, define and punish
other crimes in retielled and of right tipper=
tains solely and exclusively to the respective
States, each within its own territory," &c.,
and in the ninth resolution, after referring to
the usurpations and illegality of these acts,
says "And that, therefore, this Common-
wealth is determined, as it doubts not its co-
States are, not to submit to undelegated and,
consequently, unlimited powers in man.or any
hod rt emu _ -7' -..9-ibessoetore--

ammo @taloa, these conclusions would
flow from them: that the general government
may place any act they think proper on the
list of crimes, and punish it themselies, whether
enumerated or not enumerated by the Consti-
tution as cognizable by them ; and that they
may transfer its cognizance to the President,
or any other person, who may himself be the
accuser, counsel, judge and jury, whose sus-
picions may be the , evidence, his order the
sentence, his officer the executioner, and his
breast the sole record of the transaction ; that
a very numerous and valuable description of
the inhabitants of these States being by this
precedent reduced as outlaws to the absolute
dominion of one man, and the barriers of the
Constitution thus swept from us all, no ram-
part now remains against the passions and the
powers of a majority of Congress to protect,
from a like exportation, or other grievous pun-
iehments," &c.

Thomas Jefferson was the author of these
resolution ; and, if he were alive now, hecould
not have written a more just and truthful pro-
test against the sots of the present Federal ad-
ministration.

The "Virginia resolutions" were written,by .
Mr. Madison, and declare the Alien and Sedi-
tion laws to be unconstitutional, void, and of
no force. Then comes his masterly report on
these resolutions—which are considered a true
commentary on the constitution and State
rights—and have become the text book and

creed of the Democratic party of the Union.
They arraigned President Adams and his ad-
ministrative acts before the American people.
The issue was 4aoespted by the Black Cockade
Federalists, who—with their unlimited patron-
age, the office holders and their friends, the
army, &o.—held the sword end the purse. The

Democracy of Pennsylvania led the van, and
nominated Thomas'M'Kean for Governor, and
elected him. The Democracy of the several
States nominated Thomas Jefferson as their
candidate for President. John Adams was
re-nominated by the consolidation Federalists.
The contest was fierce—it was a contest be-
tween the friends of State rights, • chnstitu-
tional liberty, the freedom of speech, of the
press, and of habeas corpus and trial by jury, on
the one side, and the•Alien and Sedition laws,
standing armies, stamp acts and elective mon-

archy Federalists on the other. The latter
proclaimed that so extensive a territory as that
of the United States cannot be defended ex-
cept by standing armies; that it cannot be
united except by consolidation; at the same.
time attempting to delude the people with pro-
fessions of republicanism. But the day of
election arrived, the people arose intheir might
and elected Thomas Jefferson President of the
United States—and by this victory "the entirety
of the Union" was preserved, and a new lease
given to the life of the Constitution —as I shall
prove as I proceed. LIMIER MARTIN.

°

The Preas of Philadelphia comes out boldly,
and calls the Democracy of the North "enemies
Of the country." If the'whole South and the
Democratic majority of the North were enemies
of the country, then woe to America I But
such an assertion ip sheer self-stultification.—
America is, not so destitute of -friends as to
have none but the Abolitionists. If she were,
Heaven help her 1-139ston_Courier.

A Maw in Holies has a pullet whisli.hact laid
an egg baring the evict resemblance of a pos-
tage stamp imprinted upon the shell: It is
one, probably, that she took when it was our-
Taney, and eouldn% pass it.

.

-TERABOLITION STATE CONVENTION.
EVENING SESSION

All this names but that of JudgeAgnew be-
ing withdrawn, he was declared the unanimous
ohoicas :of the convention for Supreme Judge.

Mr. Id.'Clure moved that each county be en-tided to One, Pittsburg to four, Lancaster to
four, and Philadelphia to eight members on
the State Committee, to be named by the del-
egates, the committee to inform the nominees
of the action of the convention.

Messrs. Todd, Maxwell, Darlington. A. W.
Taylor and Dickey, the Committee on Resolu-tions, reported the following series :

The loyal men of Pennsylvania, in conven-tion assembled, disclaiming all partisanship,
and knowing no cause but that of the country,'
declare for themselves and their constituents :

First. Their inflexible purpose to maintain,
by every necessary effort, service and sacri-
fice, the National Union, as the firsi, highest,
most solemn, and most overshadowing of all
political duties.

Second. That the rebellion which threatens
the existence of the Union was without cause,
was conceived in wickedness, organized in per-
jury, and developed by reckless violence, is
stained with every crime, and detestable in
olsject, and -infernal in puipose, and must be
suppressed by the people of the United States,
at the destruction of whose liberties and the
overthrow of those free institutions it is inju-
riously aimed. That in this momentous con-
test there are and can bebut two parties—one
which firmly sustains the constituted autho-
rities of the nation in enforcing all the laws
thereof, and in protecting the principle upon
which the government rests, and is, therefore,
at once the party of law, of liberty, of patri-
otism ; the other which cripples the constitu-
ted autboritiee of the nation in enforcing the
laws, scouring its safety, and preserving itslife, and is, therefore, the parent of mobs, theenemy of order, and' a participant in treason
—the class whosedetestable practices not only
give aid and comfort to the common enemy,
but, as confessed atRichmond, light up these
days Of rebel darkness and disaster, and sties-
Oats them torenewed and desperate efforts to
recruit their armies and to whom'a part.itthis
day justly chargeable, whatever of vitality therebellion preserves, and whatever 'calikoity
and affliction the further protraction .of the
contebt may invslve. But for Nertheyn spa-
pathizecs with Southern treason and thehoped
which their treasonable existenca tuttpires, therebellion,would have sunk under the stagger-
ing blows dealt at Gettysburg, Vicksburg and
Port. Hudion.

_Resolved, That wholly without enupettly toe
the men who have made this war against a
free Republican Government, or for a system
Of human bondage, in whose interest it was
instigated, or cause of despotic principles to
which it is devote!, this convention declares
all engaged therein, while so engaged, to be
worthy only Of Our patriotic hatred ; and, in
like' 'spirit, we denounce as doubly recreant
and base those residents of loyal States who
tolerate this tt:eason,lng,.wlttietlf)Leter TOWeinmenf and liberties to their keeping.

Resolved, That Abraham Lincoln, President
of the United States, [applause] by the dis-
charge of his most arduous duties in the dark
days of civil war, has won for himself the af-
fection and regard of the whole American peo-
ple; and, always bearing himself clear in his
high office, has maintained the integrity of the
Union, and kept our honor untarnished
throughout the world, [applause] and to him
this administration, its principles and its poli-
cy, we give our heartiest approval, and pledge
our earnest and enthusiastic support. [Loud
applause.]

Resolved, That the amendments proposed to
the Constitution ingiving to our soldiers in the
held the right of suffrage, merit our hearty ap- .
proval, and will receive our united support;
and that we recommend conventions Of loyal
men throughout the State to pledge our candi-
dates for the Legislature to vote for it.

&Weed, That we tender to the gallant eons
of Pennsylvania now in the armies and navies
of the Republic the thanks of a grateful people
for their unselfish and heroic valor ; that we
mourn for those who have sealed with their
blood their devotion to their country, and will
oberish their memories tenderly and fondly ;

while to the glorious survivors we give assu-rance that the last dollar and the last life shall
be given to reinforce them, until Lb old flag
floats in final victory. [Applause.]

Resolved, That Governor Curtin, by the
effective support he has given the Federal
Government the prosecution of th e wer, and.
his vigilant care for our soldiers, alike in the.
field, in camp, and in hospital, has gained for
Pennsylvania proud andforemost pre-eminence
among the loyal States, and entitled himself
to the thanks of all her loyal citizens, and in
placing him again in nomination the Conven-
tion but gave expression to the spontaneous :
wishes of he people of the Commonwealth he
has served so well. We present for theif suf- .
frages the patriot statesman, who is alike the
friend of the soldier and the favorite of the
people. [Applause.]

Resolved, That in the nomination of Judge
Agnew, we present an accomplished jurist, a
pure patriot and a loyal citizen, whowill adorn
the highest judicial tribunal of the Common-
wealth, and give additional security to the
right of persons and property.

Dr. Heighold, of Jefferson county, offered
as an amendment the following:

Resolved, That the bold and determined
stand taken by Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary
of War, in summarily arresting traitors and
thieves wherever found, merits our commenda-
tion, and that in seizing any dieloyal person,
we pledge him our hearty eo-operation in the
task which he has before him.

Mr. M'Clure thought the resolutions already
read were sufficient, and Mr. M'Veigh thought
the amendment out of order.

Mr, Heighold urged the adoption of his
resolution. He had just come from'the Army
of the Potomac, and he wanted to see every
man show his hand. He charged that gentle-
men had visited Washington last week to de-
mand the removal of Secretary Stanton.

Mr. Barclay endorsed the resolution, and
said that the resolutions were not explicit
enough; they were only glittering generali-
ties.

Mr. M'Veigh defended Governor Curtin and
his friends from the charge of a lack of good
faith, and paid a glowing tribute to the loyalty
of his district.

Mr. M'Clure wanted to, know who had gone
to Washington to complain of Stanton ?

Mr. lleighold declined to answer.
Mr. APPherson thought the resolutions were

broad enough -to cover all the desired points.
The resolutions ofthe committee were adop-

ted,
The resolution of Mr. I.leighold was amen-

ded to read as follows :

"In summarily arresting persone found to
be guilty of traitorous practices, he merits our
bearty conimendatlen aniktbai in performing
this part of his military 'duties, Own ieoBB-,
sary for the public Safety, lie pledge him oim.
hearty isooperation:"

Mr. Nevin moved to table it.
Mr. M'Veigh wanted to know if Mr. Stanton

had originated these arrests?
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,
.Mr. Walborn called for the yeas and nays onits adoption.

Mr. M'Clure said that but a smallportion ofthe summary arrests were on Mi. Stanton's
orders. He was a friend of Mr. Stanton's
Personally and iu an tiaptote. It was unfairand unwise to give him credit for what others
had done.

Mr. Fuller charged that Governor Curtin's
friends were trying- to suppress this resolu-
tion.

Mr. Cummings wanted to know if Mr.
M'Clure walla vote for the readinduit if it was
made to read the administration" instead of
Stanton.

Mr. M'Clure denied that antagonism existedbetween Mr. Stanton and himcelf
Mr. Fuller thought its suppression would beregarded as a condemnation of Mr. Stanton,which was meant by some men. He knew that

Governor Curtin was in open antagonism withSecretary Stanton.
Mr. M'Clure said he knew that Mr.' Curtinwas on good terms with every member of theCabinet.
Mr. Iti'Veigh moved to insert "the adminis-tration" for "Secretary Stanton."
Mr.,Dickey opposed the resolution.Mr. Cainaghan urged its adoption as amen-

ded.
The amendment was accepted by M. neigh-

old, and unanithounly adopted.
The Convention then adjourned. with three

cheers for the candidates and the'flag.
On the vote on the resolution tu take a -new

man up, eleven ofthe Philadelphia delegation
voted for and ten against it. '

A GERMAN VIEW OP THE WAR
. .The St. Louie German.organ. in St.

Louis, notices' a statement in the ScientificAmerican, that this country is growingrich andprosperous under the horrors of the Oita war,
and says :

"So this war makes us rich, does it ? Oh,
yea I those who glory in contracts and fat offi-
ces, or in cotton, among whom there are also
honest men and many great .thieves, with or
Without Shellidig straps. In New York. alone
one hundred and fifty wholesale houses are
pointed out, the owners of which have become
millionaires•thiough the war, andare now.rev-1
sling in a luxury as the world hae *everbeforeseen. These gentlemen of coarse ; would' not
make any objection if tie war were to _continue
three:years more. It is also correct that busi-
ness istriek in the great center of COmMerce,
trade and manufactures, at least in certain
branches. Bat the people. the country at
large—how are they to make riches by the
war?; Perhaps by the destruction.ofcities and
villages and farm houses, of bridges and rail.
roads, and 'smiling corn fields ? Have we, per-
haps, grown rich here in Missouri, where thereare districts in which, for a distance of over ahundred miles, a solitary American firesides
shows were there was formerly a human habi-
itation ? II the country growing rich by
the fact that one million of strop
men carry muskets,'instead nc ..ner9r tools of
carahrry r trOv., Wed d'
on'the battle-fields, bililtitittg lost already, by
sword,bullets and sickness,soo,oooproducres—-
this country so thinly populated at the beet ?

Is it not a real insult to sound common sense
and to• humanity that some persons want to
assure the thousands and thousands of poor
soldiers, widows and orphans of this country,
that theysre'growing rich and prosperous be-
cause in New York, Boston, Philadelphia and
Chicago—not in St. Louis—rich people build
ships and palaces enough ?"

The Anzeiger is a Republican paper of the
blackest stripe, but it enunciates, in the above,
good common sense.

A Foust' AMAZON —A letter from Lemberg,
published in an English journal, contains the
following :

Before leaving Brody I visited the hospital,
and found among the wounded a young lady of
19. She had received a,wound in the calf of
the leg,. from which the ' doctors had success-
hilly extracted the ball the clay before our
visit. I was informed that the young lady's
name Stanislala Pizylecka, and that she had
left a situation -near Warsaw, and joined the
'insurgents in the hope of avenging herself on
'the Russians for sending her father to Siberia.
Those ,who were pear her in the battle affirm
that ohnehot three Cossacks with "her own
band before she received het wound. The story
'of her escape from. the field of battle is ro-
mantic in the extreme. Having lain hid for
some hours in the tall reeds by the side of a
pond she at last took courage to look about
her, and. 'at no great distance parcel-red the
head of man with a long beard projecting
out of the water. Feeling convinced that, like
herself, the owner of this bead was hiding from
the Russians, she managed to attract his atten-
tion, and learnt from him that he was an Ital-
ian called Antonelio, and a survivor of Horody-
ski'srash enterprise. • The Italian of course at
once offered his assistance to the young lady,

Dot withstandintberwound, accomplished
On foot the distance—about two English miles
—to the Austrian frontier.

THE DESTRUCTION OF CANTON, bites.—A let-
ter from Jackson, giving an account of Col.
Bassey's expedition against Canton, says:

At five, the forces moved into the town,
which is one of the most beautiful places in
the South, a tOWn of about 1,500 inhabitants.
The junction of the Mississippi Central with
the New Orleans and Jackson Railroad, makes
it a place of considerable importance. At this
place was located the "Dixie Works," contain-
ing 24 forges and machinery for the construc-
tion of gun-carriages and materials of war.—
This establishment has been in successful ope-
ration for the Confederate Government. It
was completely destroyed by our forces. They
tore up and burned six miles of railroad track
in the vicinity of Canton. They also burned
13, large machine shops Qnd railroad buildings,
with.all their contents, 5 locomotives, 50 carer
and 100,000 . feet of lumber belonging to the
Confederacy. Jackeon burned the railroad de-
pot and. 600 baleti of cotton as he was leaving
the town. Not a dollar's worth of public
property was left in Canton. Col. Bussey also
sent a force of cavalry and destroyed a pon-
toon bridge over Pearl river. Ile also burned
the railroad bridge over Big Black, 12 miles
north of Ctriton ' -with one mile Of teasel work
and the depotat Ways Bluffs. The expedition
returned to .Jaokson last night, having lost
about 20 men.

ONE of 'the greatest tests of courage, says a
humorouswriter, is for a young man just going
into society to spend an evening with a pay
of young ladies, tied make a toar of the room
without stepping on their toes, and to sit down
and dispose of his hands wtthout putting them
in his pockets. These are achievements of
which few men can boast. But the grated
trial domes at the parting, when-the young.la-
dies look so saucy and independent, 'as if they

•-did not wishany oneto tonibmittiny third. home.
Then,the boy who hoe, iplook enough to go up
to the preuieo girl, and,Frith histongue cling-
big to, the roof of his; mouth, and crooking oat
'his elSorr, stammer eat; • s•Shill I see you
home ?" boleti herb: - Bhb, of course,* takes
his arm, and they walk home as awkward as
two goslings.


